Parting Blue: In Three Poetic Shades

If blue were a dream, would it speak to you? Would it silence your eyes and open your soul
without shattering it? If blue were a penny, would you spend it? Or would you tuck it away in
the earth, beneath the tinsel-tree for safekeeping? If blue were a song, would it echo off your
bones? Beware the blue that masquerades as wings, for it just might slam you into a
mountainous cave--engraved to chisel away at your form with a bat. Beware the blue that
erupts plasma, for it just might blanket ash until youre stone. Beware the blue, blue
chasm--that sulking rainbow shard--for its a storm that takes, breaks, and consumes in waves.
Let us part that blue. Pull back the curtains, and see what really lies behind the masked cobalt
shadows. Trudge with me into the blue. But not too deep, or you may find yourself... IN THE
DARK Alone in my room The curtains twist in the wind I swear the chilled air has thinned
Curling up with doom Something creeps along the hall Can hear its breath through the wall ~
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